
OPERATIONAL IMPROVEMENT

Each year, each quarter, each day provides 
another opportunity for your organization to 
improve. What changes could you implement today 
to enhance performance? Could you be doing more 
to ensure you stay ahead of the competition? Do 
you have the right plans and processes in place to 
achieve your goals?

Let’s work together to take your organization to the 
next level of success.

EDSI Can Help:EDSI Can Help:

Experience Direction Process

At EDSI Consulting, our spectrum of operational improvement services ranges from 
simply refining a process through restructuring an entire operation. Our team can assist 

or lead your efforts in the following areas:

• Process Re-engineering /  
   Value Stream Mapping
• Operational Turnarounds
• 5S Design and Implementation
• Kaizen Program Implementation
• Set-up Reduction Programs – SMED
• Six Sigma Implementation
• Theory of Constraints

• Materials Management and  
   Kanban Systems
• Plant Restructuring
• World Class Training and  
   Implementation
• Shop Floor Visual Systems and  
   Management Dashboards
• Interim Management

• Board of Directors Membership
• Apprenticeship Program  
   Development and Implementation
• Lean Enterprise
• Single Piece Flow

We bring experience, knowledge, 
leadership and insight at all levels. 
Our talented and passionate team 
of professionals provides essential 
perspective and capabilities to your 
team.

We work with you to develop the best 
course of action, recognizing that 
making the right decision is not always 
easy. We look at every situation through 
your eyes, allowing us to understand 
your needs and tailor custom solutions.

Our process outlines where you have 
been, where you are and where you 
need to be. We’re poised to anticipate 
and respond to your unique needs and 
the current and emerging business 
requirements.

TransitionImplementation

We know the only thing that is constant 
is change. EDSI is your partner in 
managing transition.

We stay with you every step of the 
way, focused on protecting and 
creating value through understanding, 
creativity and a commitment to 
producing measurable results.

What Can You Expect From Us?

– WE ARE YOUR BOOTS ON THE GROUND –

What Can You Expect From Us?



www.EDSIsolutions.com

Highlighted Industry Experience:Highlighted Industry Experience:
EDSI Consulting’s team has broad industry experience 

relating to operational improvement. Highlighted industries 
we serve include:

• Automotive
• Plastics
• Chemicals
• Food Processing
• Recycling
• Printing
• Packaging
• Distribution
• Utilities
• Computer Manufacturing

• Construction
• Public Transportation
• Equipment Manufacturing
• Fixtures & Tooling
• Custom Automation
• Aerospace
• Defense
• Retail
• Social Services
• Staffing Services

• Manufacturing
• Energy
• Government and  
   Quasi-Public Entities
• Advertising and Media
• Service Industries
• Industrial
•Nonprofit Organizations

“ Had I not incorporated the EDSI process, I’m confident we 
would not be in business today. We would not have survived 
the downturn in the economy.”

Matt Egrin; President - Broaching Machine Specialties


